Purpose A computed tomography (CT) scan in childhood is associated with a greater incidence of brain cancer. CT scans are used in patients with ventriculo-peritoneal (VP) shunts in whom shunt dysfunction is suspected. We wanted to assess the CT scan exposure in a cohort of children with VP shunts and attempt to quantify their radiation exposure. Methods A single-centre retrospective analysis was performed recording CT head scans in children younger than 18 years with VP shunts. Hospital coding data was cross-referenced with electronic records and radiology databases both in our neurosurgery unit and in hospitals referring to it. Results One hundred and fifty-two children with VP shunts were identified. The mean time with shunt in situ was 5.4 years (± 4.61). A mean of 3.33 CT scans (range 0-20) were performed on each child, amounting to 0.65 (± 0.87) CTs per shunt year. Based on 2 msv of radiation per scan, this equates to an average exposure of 1.31 msv per child per shunt year. Conclusion Children who have multiple CT head scans for investigation of possible shunt dysfunction are at a greater risk of developing cancer. We discuss the implications of this increased risk and discuss strategies to limit radiation exposure in children with VP shunts.
Introduction
Childhood hydrocephalus is a common neurosurgical presentation, affecting 1-3 per 1,000 births and arises from either acquired or congenital abnormalities in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) dynamics [35] . Management often involves the use of CSF diversion shunts, the most common of which drain from the ventricles or lumbar cistern into the peritoneum but may instead drain from the ventricles to the lung pleura, right atrium or subgaleal space.
Ventriculo-peritoneal (VP) shunt dysfunction has been reported in up to 40-60% of patients, with the highest incidence of malfunction within the first year after implantation [24, 30] . In a large cohort of children with shunts, just over half experienced at least one episode of shunt malfunction within 12 years of insertion [30] . With VP shunt dysfunction at an estimated annual incidence of 5%, it is a frequent cause of presentation to hospital for investigation and management in those with such a device [28] .
Hydrocephalus secondary to shunt malfunction in adults typically presents with the following classic triad of symptoms: headache, vomiting and reduced conscious level. However, in children, the clinical picture is less clear-cut, and symptoms may include more notable neurological deficits such as visual and oculomotor disturbance or seizures, or conversely less specific symptoms such as lethargy, general malaise or nausea [14] . This variability in clinical picture on presentation can make it difficult to differentiate shunt dysfunction in children from other common childhood illnesses and infections, particularly in hospitals where neurosurgical expertise is not readily available. Due to the availability and ease of obtaining computerised tomography (CT) scans and the perceived need to rapidly exclude hydrocephalus secondary to shunt dysfunction, head CT scans have become a frequently used baseline investigation in unwell children with VP shunts, as they allow fast assessment of ventricular size and shunt catheter location [26] . While this practice can be entirely appropriate in the unstable or deteriorating child, the practice of rapid scanning may subject some children with shunts to unnecessary radiation. This can be compounded by the fact that head CT scans in this patient group are often requested hand in hand with 'shunt series' x-rays; three or four plain radiographs (of the head, neck, chest and abdomen) focused on the shunt valve and tubing to exclude shunt fracture, disconnection, migration or incorrect placement. [26] While radiographs confer much less radiation than a head CT scan, the cumulative dose is undoubtedly increased when such investigations are requested.
Recent studies have attempted to quantify the risks of future malignancy from CT scans performed in childhood. A large cohort trial following 680,000 children in Australia by Mathews et al. reported a greater incidence of cancer diagnosis in people undergoing CT scans in childhood [20] . They observed a 24% higher incidence of cancer in children exposed to a single CT scan compared with those who never had a scan, with a subsequent 16% increase for each additional scan. Interestingly, those children in the cohort who had received a head CT scan were in even greater danger: the risk of developing brain tumours was shown to be 44% greater after a head CT scan than in children who had never been scanned. Pearce et al. performed a similar cohort study within the UK. The group focused on the estimated risk of developing either leukaemia or brain cancer in children who had undergone CT imaging before the age of 22 years old. They demonstrated that those children undergoing 2-3 head CTs had nearly triple the risk of developing brain tumour and those who had 5-10 head CTs had triple the risk of developing leukaemia. [25] Further studies aimed at quantifying the risk of performing CT head scans in children have been analysed by Sheppard et al. in a recent systematic review. The review identified that a single CT head scan in childhood carries a 2.4-fold increased risk of developing a brain tumour compared to children who have not been exposed to a CT head scan. Whilst the increased relative risk is significant, the estimated risk of developing radiationinduced cancer corresponds to around one per 1800 paediatric head CTs [31] .
In our study, we aimed to examine the numbers of head CT scans performed in children with VP shunts and to assess how frequently they were performed. Using calculations from other peer-reviewed literature, we then sought to estimate the radiation exposure per 'shunt-year' in each child.
Methods
We performed a single centre, retrospective study of paediatric patients (0-18 years of age), who presented to our unit with suspected shunt dysfunction over a 5-year period. Paediatric patients undergoing ventriculo-peritoneal, ventriculo-atrial or lumbo-peritoneal shunt insertion or revision surgery were identified using clinical coding records. Patient details were crossreferenced with electronic medical records and the hospital radiology database (PACS). In case children with suspected shunt dysfunction had presented to their local emergency departments and had undergone head CT before being referred to our tertiary service, data was also collected from radiology databases in the district hospitals within our catchment area, to ensure we did not underestimate the numbers of CT head scans performed on each child. The following data was recorded: demographics, shunt insertion date, date of shunt revision, removal or death, numbers of head CT scans performed and where available, recorded indication for scan.
Data analysis included calculation of the number of CT scans per patient and the total time with a shunt device in situ over which those scans were performed. The average number of head CT scans per child per year with shunt (shunt-year) was calculated. An estimation of radiation exposure was made, both per shunted child and per shunt-year, based on an average radiation dose of 2 msv per CT head scan [32] . It was not possible to calculate the actual tissue dose, as the quantitative data on radiation exposure for the various scan protocols and scanners in each hospital was outwith the scope of this retrospective analysis. Lastly, we attempted to determine the percentage of CT scans that preceded surgery for either revision or removal of the shunt.
Using figures from a recent population study in which the risk of developing a future radiation-induced malignancy was estimated, we calculated the increased relative risk for our paediatric shunt population [20] .
Statistics were calculated using RStudio [29] .
Results
A total of 152 children, 71 male and 81 female, underwent CSF shunt insertion during the 5-year study period. A total of 312 shunt surgeries were performed: 115 children received their first shunt, and 197 existing shunt systems were partially or completely revised. Mean age at insertion was 26 months (range 2 days to 15 years). The indication for shunt insertion varied, with tumour, meningitis, congenital hydrocephalus, spina bifida and intraventricular haemorrhage amongst the most common indication for shunt insertion. A variety of shunts were inserted; however, the most common form of CSF shunt utilised was a VP shunt. Mean shunt lifespan was 5.4 years (± 4.61), from shunt insertion to either shunt removal, patient death or their 18th birthday. Sadly, 13 (8.5%) patients died prior to either their 18th birthday or study follow-up.
A total of 443 CT head scans were performed at our tertiary referral centre to assess CSF shunt functioning across the duration of the study, with an average of 3 cranial CTs (range 0-20) per child. This corresponds to 0.55 (± 0.79) CT scans per shunt-year.
We obtained data from local units for 79 of the 152 patients (52%), identifying a further 63 CT head scans or on average a further 0.79 scans per child. Overall, the total number of CT head scans was 506, an average of 3.33 per child. Additional local hospital exposure leads to an increase in the number of CT heads performed per shunt-year in this population group to 0.65 (± 0.87).
We were able to calculate the age at which CT scans were performed for all in-house scans, this ranged from 0 to 18 years, with a mean age of 6 years old. The highest number of CT scans were however seen in those children aged 0-1 year ( Fig. 1) . A general trend demonstrating a higher number of CT scans performed in patients who had their shunt inserted at a younger age was observed (p = 0.086), with those children undergoing insertion of shunt prior to 25 months of age being exposed to the highest number of CT scans (Fig. 2) . A significant correlation between numbers of CT scans and number of shunt-years was observed (p = < 0.05), with a greater number of CT scans performed in those children who had a shunt in place for a longer period of time ( Fig. 3 ). There appeared to be two populations in this dataset, one in which number of CTs appeared to correlate with shunt-years, and a further population in which no CT scans were performed for the first 5 years after shunting ( Fig. 3) .
Surgical intervention post-CT scan was recorded in 31% of cases following CT scan, no intervention was recorded following 48% of CT scans. The remaining 21% of scans were performed prior to electronic records, and data regarding intervention was unavailable in relation to these scans. Surgical intervention data was only available for 15 of 63 CT scans performed in referring units, of these 40% of CT scans led to surgical intervention.
Based on a radiation dose of 2 msv per scan, our children with CSF shunts were exposed to on average 6.66 msv (range 0-40 msv) of radiation or 1.31 msv per shunt-year. According to the study by Matthews et al., this would correlate to an increased incidence rate ratio (IRR) of 1.61 for developing a future radiation-induced malignancy.
Discussion
In this retrospective study, we aimed to quantify the number of CT head scans performed in children with suspected CSF shunt malfunction. Our results demonstrate that, on average, CSF shunts, in particular, VP shunts, are frequently used for treatment of childhood hydrocephalus. Despite being the most common treatment for this condition, they are associated with a high rate of malfunction, with one study reporting revision rates of 32.5% in adults, and significantly higher (78.2%) rates of revision observed in children [27] . Stone et al. reported similar revision rates in children with 84.5% of patients requiring shunt revision and 4.7% of patients requiring greater than 10 revision procedures, equating to around 2.66 revisions per patient [34] .
In general, children with shunt malfunction do present with the expected symptoms of headache, vomiting and drowsiness, but in this young age group, these symptoms can also represent many other childhood illnesses [5] . Cohen et al. failed to demonstrate any correlation between a variety of symptoms, including those mentioned above, and radiographic evidence of shunt malfunction [9] . However, they revealed a positive association between fontanelle swelling and behavioural change and shunt revision, suggesting that clinical presentation alone may provide a valid indication for shunt revision in children with an open fontanelle. In our study, 25.3% of all CT scans were performed in children less than 2 years of age, suggesting radiation exposure in this sub-population could potentially be reduced through clinical assessment. Another possible adjuvant to help reduce radiation exposure is the use of diagnostic scales. Munoz-Santanach and colleagues recently performed a prospective assessment of children with suspected shunt malfunction presenting to the emergency department and devised a 20-point scale aimed at predicting shunt malfunction. Based on various signs and symptoms they had identified, children scoring 7 or more points on the scale were associated with an increased risk of shunt malfunction (PPV 53.4%, NPV 96.7%) [22] .
CT scans are widely used for both diagnostic and surveillance purposes. In a single centre retrospective review, Lee and colleagues demonstrated high use of CT scans among children with a variety of medical conditions. Over a 5-year period, over 25,000 CTs were performed on a total of 13,800 children, 34 .3% of which were under 1 year at the time of scan. Disease group appeared to be one of the main contributing factors to the number of CT scans performed: children with VP shunts being exposed to a high number of scans [16] . This was reflected in a 10-year retrospective review of emergency department attendance by Florin et al. who identified that 1,319 children with shunts were responsible for 6,636 visits. Of these presentations, 49.4% resulted in children undergoing CT head scans [11] . There has been an increase in the use of CT imaging over the past 10-20 years, with numbers doubling in children younger than 5 years of age and tripling in children 5 to 14 years of age, between 1996 and 2005 [21] . Our experience within a tertiary referral centre appears to reflect this trend, with a notable, yet anecdotal increase in CT scans being performed by local hospitals in patients with suspected shunt malfunction prior to referral. We demonstrated children with shunts had on average 3.3 CT scans, with a large overall range from 0 to 20 scans per individual child over the period of our study. Higher rates of CT scanning have previously been reported, with one study reporting children with shunts being exposed to 2.6 CT head scans on average per year. [9] Interestingly, White et al. also report high numbers of CT scans in children, with even higher rates in neonates and infants undergoing shunt insertion before the age of 1 year, compared with those whose shunt was inserted between 1 and 6 years of age. [37] This trend is reflected in our own data and is most probably due to a previously identified correlation between younger age at the time of shunt insertion and increased rates of malfunction and infection. [1, 10] Of the children undergoing 'in house' CT head scans in our study, surgical intervention was observed following 31% of scans. In a retrospective review of CT scans in children with VP shunts, Antonucci et al., 130 children underwent 1,411 CT head scans, (8.5/pt. median), following which 237 (17%) underwent surgical intervention within 7 days. [3] Similarly, other studies have also reported slightly lower intervention rates of 13.5 to 30% of CT scans leading to surgical intervention [9, 19] .
The use of CT scans in children has consistently raised concern regarding the increased risk of radiation-induced malignancy. Children with VP shunts appear to be exposed to higher levels of radiation compared with children without a shunt. Smyth et al. described two cases of children with VP shunts both of whom had multiple CT scans (14 CTs/23CTs) and subsequently developed malignancies (Hodgkin's lymphoma and gliosarcoma) [33] . However, White et al. performed a retrospective cohort study, including 104 children who underwent CSF shunt placement. In total, 1,584 CT head scans were performed over a 10year period, with no observed malignancies within the cohort [37] . Despite these findings appearing reassuring, there is strong epidemiological evidence linking CT scanning in childhood with an increased risk of malignancy. [8, 31] Confidently attributing cancer to childhood CT radiation exposure is difficult; however, numerous studies aiming to assess this risk have been published. (Table 1) These include three population studies, reporting patient exposure and outcome data, as well as studies calculating a predicted risk based on the previous population studies or those relating to Japanese Bomb survivors or the BIER reports [8, 13, 20, 25] . Pearce et al. were the first group to publish a population study, performing a retrospective cohort study assessing the risk of developing leukaemia or a brain tumour following childhood exposure to CT scanning. Overall, 74/178,604 patients developed leukaemia, estimated relative risk 3.18 (95% CI, 1.46-6.94) for those exposed to > 30 mGy, and 135/176,587 developed a brain tumour, estimated relative risk 3.32 (95% CI, 1.84-6.42) for those exposed to > 50 mGy [25] . In their discussion, the authors suggest that children exposed to > 60 mGy radiation may have triple the risk of developing a brain tumour. Mathews et al. then published the largest population study to date, another historical cohort study including over 10 million subjects, of which 680,211 were exposed to CT scan [20] . They observed an incidence rate ratio (IRR) of 1.24 for developing any form of radiation-induced malignancy following a single CT scan, with subsequent 0.16 IRR for each additional CT scan. Sub-analysis of CT brain scans revealed an even higher IRR of 2.44 (2.12-2.81). A further smaller population cohort study demonstrated significantly increased incidence of brain tumours in children exposed to brain CT, Hazard ratio 2.97 (95% CI, 1.49-5.93). [13] In a follow-up to the paper from Pearce et al., Berrington de Gonzalez et al. estimated a mean lifetime risk of developing cancer after a head CT scan as between 4 and 9 per 10,000 in children, significantly greater than the risk in adults [6] . A further study solely assessing CT scans in children with shunted hydrocephalus estimated shunt patients undergo 2.1 (± 1.6) head CT scans per year, with one subsequent excess lifetime cancer for every 97 patients [15] . Applying the projected risk figures from the paper by Mathews et al. to data from our study would indicate that children with VP shunts are 1.61 times more likely to develop radiation-induced malignancy [20] . Whilst the overall numbers of radiation-related malignancies will remain relatively low, the additional risk associated with scanning within this population is significant.
Exposure to radiation via CT scans not only increases this risk of malignancy but has also been demonstrated to increase the rate of cataract formation in a dose-dependent fashion. Yuan et al. report an increased incidence in those undergoing more than five CT scans (2.12%) compared with those undergoing only one or two scans (0.79%) [39] . It is not surprising that multiple studies have looked at potential methods for reducing radiation exposure in children. Udayasankar et al. compared the utility of low-dose versus standard-dose CT scans for routine follow-up in CSF shunted patients, reducing radiation exposure by 63% on average [36] . Despite increased noise, low dose CT scanning yielded diagnostically acceptable imaging. Reduced slice imaging provides a further option, reducing radiation exposure by greater than 90%. Sensitivity of three-slice CT in identifying the ventricular system and locating CSF shunt tips has been reported as around 92% and 94% respectively [2] . Both low-dose scanning and reduced slice scans offer a feasible alternative to complete CT head scans and could be implemented in the diagnostic process for shunt malfunction.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) may offer a further option for investigating suspected shunt malfunction in children. Boyle et al. demonstrated MRI scanning to be of comparable diagnostic accuracy compared with CT scan (81.8% vs 82.4%) in the acute setting of suspected shunt malfunction [7] . MRI image quality has similarly been demonstrated to be excellent or good in 94% of scans performed for assessment of shunt functioning. In a review of 67 MRI scans performed in children with hydrocephalus, Ashley et al. reported identification of shunt catheter tip in over 75% of cases, with good to excellent image quality in around 60% cases [4] . However, the average time of scan was 22 min, over double the average for a CT scan. Young children in particular find long MR acquisition times difficult to tolerate. More recently, faster MRI sequences have been developed to try and overcome this problem [38] . Further limitations to the use of MRI scanning in suspected shunt malfunction would be both the cost, as well as access to an MRI scanner.
Both White et al. and our study demonstrated higher levels of radiation exposure in children under the age of 1 year [37] . Ultrasound examination provides a non-radiating method of assessment of ventricular size in children with suspected shunt malfunction who have a patent fontanelle, and this has been shown to be a reliable method of follow-up in this population by Mandiwanza et al. [17] . Ultrasound has been utilised in other studies to measure optic nerve sheath diameter (ONSD) in paediatric patients with suspected raised ICP [18] . Normal values in the paediatric population have been published, with some studies reporting sensitivities and specificities of 61% and 22% respectively, in detecting shunt malfunction in the paediatric population using ONSD measurements [12] . A recent cross-sectional study performed across 33 units reported notable reductions in the use of CT scanning in paediatric population for a variety of medical presentations, including an increase in the use of USS and MRI in patients with ventricular shunts. Whilst this is a positive step, CT scanning remained the most common imaging modality [23] .
Overall, high rates of shunt malfunction in children, in conjunction with often non-specific symptoms associated with the condition, undoubtedly contribute to the high levels of CT scans performed within this population group. We observed an average of 0.65 CT scans per shunt-year in our children. Using previously published epidemiological data, we infer that children with shunts have a 1.61 greater increased relative risk of developing radiation-associated malignancy compared with children without shunts. In attempt to reduce this, we would recommend early discussion with a local neurosurgical unit, and admission followed by a period of observation if clinically appropriate. Careful consideration of CT scanning is needed in children who may require imaging; however, an awareness of the availability of reduced slice CT scan, rapid sequence MRI scan, and ultrasound in younger children will undoubtedly help to reduce radiation exposure.
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